Despite their essential function in terminating translation, readthrough of stop codons occurs 25 more frequently than previously supposed. However, little is known about the regulation of stop 26 codon readthrough by anatomical site and over the life cycle of animals. Here, we developed a 27 set of reporters to measure readthrough in Drosophila melanogaster. A focused RNAi screen in 28 whole animals identified upf1 as a mediator of readthrough, suggesting that the stop codons in 29 the reporters were recognized as premature termination codons (PTCs). We found readthrough 30 rates of PTCs varied significantly throughout the life cycle of flies, being highest in older adult 31 flies. Furthermore, readthrough rates varied dramatically by tissue and, intriguingly, were 32 highest in fly brains, specifically neurons and not glia. This was not due to differences in 33 reporter abundance or nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD) surveillance between these 34 tissues. Overall, our data reveal temporal and spatial variation of PTC-mediated readthrough in 35 animals, and suggest that readthrough may be a potential rescue mechanism for PTC-harboring 36 transcripts when the NMD surveillance pathway is inhibited. 37 38 39 65 codon readthrough truly represents a regulatory mechanism 13 , and there are mechanisms to 66 mitigate canonical readthrough 14 , these data suggest that stop codon readthrough in eukaryotes 67 is far more pervasive than previously appreciated. We therefore decided to measure readthrough 68 in flies using a set of novel gain-of-function reporter lines that could sensitively detect 69 translation through stop codons in animals throughout their life cycle, as well as in specific 70 tissues. Furthermore, we confirmed that the stop codons in our readthrough reporters are 71 recognized as premature termination codons (PTCs) in flies. We observed that stop codon 72 readthrough frequency in two candidate gene reporters varied widely throughout fly 73 development, and appeared to be highest in Drosophila neurons. High frequency readthrough 74 of PTCs may be an alternative rescue pathway for translation of transcripts with premature 75 termination codons in flies. 76 77 Results and Discussion 78 An in vivo gain-of-function reporter fly line can sensitively detect translational 79 readthrough 80
Introduction 40
Fidelity of protein biosynthesis, including termination of the nascent polypeptide chain, is 41 critical for all cellular functions. In eukaryotes, translation termination is a highly conserved melanogaster embryos and the S2 cell-line 12 . Although there is some debate about whether stop tandem mass spectrometry a peptide derived from Nluc in flies expressing the reporter (Fig. 1c,   90 d). To further confirm that readthrough was occurring, we raised a polyclonal antibody to a 91 peptide coded by the 3'UTR of rab6, and verified that a protein band of the appropriate size was 92 identified by Western blot (Fig. 1e ). To verify Nluc protein was actually the product of 93 translation past the stop codon, not alternative initiation of nluc translation bypassing the stop 94 codon, we performed an "in-gel" Nanoluc luciferase assay capable of detecting functional 95 enzyme on an SDS-PAGE separated whole-cell lysate (see Methods). We could detect 96 functional Nluc as the major band corresponding to the size of the Rab6-translated-3'UTR-Nluc 97 gene product, comparable to a control Rab6-Nluc fusion protein where the native TAG stop 98 codon of rab6 had been replaced by CAG, corresponding to a glutamine residue ( Fig. 1f ). 99 Although some smaller bands were visible, they comprised a minority of the total signal, and 100 may have represented alternate initiation or breakdown products. Taken together, these data 101 confirm that Nluc was expressed in reporter flies as a result of stop codon readthrough. The stop codon of reporter flies is recognized as a premature termination codon 104 We wished to use our reporter system to measure relative readthrough rates in a semi-105 quantitative way. To control for differential expression of the reporter, both the UAS-rab6-UTR-chose to define "hits" if Nluc/GFP signal was either two-fold decreased or increased compared 115 with control. We screened a total of 615 candidate genes, and identified 90 potential regulators 116 of rab6 readthrough (Fig. S1b ). To eliminate rab6-specific hits, we rescreened the hits with a 117 second reporter line encoding a second readthrough candidate rps20 12 . Testing knock-down of 118 these hits with the rps20 readthrough reporter identified 25 genes, which showed similar 119 readthrough phenotypes when knocked down in both rab6 and rps20 lines ( Fig. S1c-f and 120 Dataset S1). Only one candidate, the nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD) gene upf1 21,22 , 121 showed increased Nluc/GFP in rab6 and rps20 reporters when knocked down (Fig. S2a ).
123
Stop codons can be classified as 'native' or 'premature', and mechanisms of both termination 124 and readthrough vary and depend on how the stop codon is recognized by the cellular 125 machinery 22 . Nonsense-mediated mRNA decay, is an important surveillance mechanism for 126 monitoring of transcripts encoding PTCs, and prevents their translation by rapidly degrading 127 such transcripts. Our identification of upf1 as a potential mediator of readthrough in our screen verifying that the reporter constructs, but not the native genes are subject to NMD, and that 140 relative readthrough rates measured using the reporters would represent PTC readthrough. 141 142 PTC readthrough is regulated in a developmental stage-dependent manner 143 Since the initially-designed reporters were expressed as two constructs, and only one, expressing 144 Nluc, but not the other expressing GFP was subject to NMD, it was possible that our apparent 145 readthrough rates may be skewed, and that some of the hits from the RNAi screen represented 146 interference with NMD and not readthrough per se. We therefore constructed a single-fusion 147 reporter construct, representing egfp-rab6-TAG-UTR-nluc ( Fig. 3a) . Activity from the reporter 148 was detected only when both Nluc and Gal4 were expressed ( Fig. 3b ), verifying its specificity 149 and absence of background signal. The Nluc signal from whole-cell extract was derived almost 150 entirely from a protein representing the correct molecular weight for the fusion product, which 151 was strongly supportive that the reporter represented readthrough (Fig. 3c ). Furthermore, 152 immunoprecipitating and blotting against GFP identified two proteins with sizes representing 153 normally the terminated translation, as well as a minority product (<1%) representing the 154 extended polypeptide that would result from stop codon readthrough ( Fig. 3d ). To determine 155 whether the new reporter was also subject to NMD, and therefore whether readthrough 156 represented PTC suppression, we raised flies on cycloheximide or DMSO 27 . Cycloheximide from the newly hatched stage through to day 20, but decreased thereafter, although staying 165 higher than the newly hatched adult ( Fig. 3i ), suggesting that increase in readthrough was not 166 due to aging per se. These results were confirmed with a second fusion egfp-rps20-TAA-UTR- 167 nluc reporter ( Fig. S4 ).
169
Neuronal tissue undergoes higher rates of stop codon readthrough 170 To test the spatial variation of PTC-mediated readthrough, we constructed a series of reporter 171 flies expressing the fusion reporters, driven by tissue-specific promoters. There were clear 172 differences in levels of readthrough by larval tissue, with the highest PTC readthrough in brain 173 tissue ( Fig. 4a ). To further confirm whether neuronal or glial cells were responsible for the high 174 readthrough rates, we compared stop codon (PTC) readthrough in neurons with those in glia, by 175 expression of the reporters in those tissues specifically. Neurons exhibited higher readthrough 176 than glial cells ( Fig. 4b, S5 ). Could differences in NMD and hence reporter mRNA stability 177 explain this observation? In both neurons and glia, the reporter was subject was to NMD, but 178 to a similar extent ( Fig. 4c, d) , and nluc transcript abundance was similar in both tissues ( Fig.   179 4e), suggesting that neither tissue variation in NMD or transcript abundance were sufficient to 180 explain the observed differences between glia and neurons. However, measured Nluc activity, 181 corrected by GFP ( Fig. 4b ) or nluc transcript abundance ( Fig. 4f ) was higher in neurons than 182 glia. Finally, we measured Nluc abundance, as well as the size of the Nluc-containing 183 polypeptide by the Nluc in-gel assay, in reporters expressed in neurons or glia. For similar 184 loading of either total protein or non-extended reporter (as measured by blotting against Actin 185 or GFP respectively), there was substantially more Nluc, at a size corresponding to the 186 readthrough product, in neurons compared with glia ( Fig. 4g ). These data confirm that PTC-187 readthrough in fly neurons occurred at higher rates than in fly glia. rodents 39 , suggesting that although mistranslation may not increase in old age, getting to old age 201 may require high fidelity translation. However, of note, in that study, there was no correlation 202 between stop codon readthrough and longevity 39 . In our study, whilst we found that older adult 203 flies had higher rates of readthrough than newly hatched adults ( Fig. 3i ), this increase in 204 readthrough did not increase further in very old flies ( Fig. 3i ), suggesting that some other 205 regulatory factor than 'old age' may be responsible for the observation. although differences in readthrough rates between neurons and glia were not apparent 10 . Our 216 study suggests, in the context of premature stop codon readthrough, there may be substantial 217 tissue-specific differences in mRNA translation. For both of our reporter gene constructs, there 218 was increased readthrough specifically in neural tissue (Fig. 4) . Further mechanistic studies are 219 needed to explain the high neuronal readthrough in Drosophila. with their homozygous "wild-type" counterparts showed that mRNA and protein abundance 245 were similar in the two groups, suggesting that escape of PTC-containing transcripts from 246 NMD-mediated degradation may be the norm rather than the exception 54 . for each experiment 62 . The Gal4-UAS binary expression system was used to drive transgene 265 expression with temporal and spatial control 63 . Flies were cultured at 25°C, and anesthetized by 266 CO2 prior to use in experiments. Fly strains used in this study are listed in Table S1 . Intermediate 267 strains were constructed using these strains.
268 Table S1 . Fly strains used in this study. Table S2 . 297   Table S2 . Primers used in transgenic fly lines construction. Luciferase-GFP assays 300 Luciferase was measured using the NanoGlo Luciferase Assay Kit (Promega, cat#N1120).
301
Euthanized flies were collected in 200 μl of NB buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 302 2 mM EDTA, 0.1% NP-40) with addition of protease inhibitor cocktail (Biotool, cat#B14003), 303 and homogenized with a 96-well plate multiple homogenizer (Burkard Scientific, BAMH-96).
304
Homogenized samples were centrifuged at 20,000 rcf (4 °C ) to pellet the larval remains. For For mass spectrometry (Fig 1d) , readthrough product of rab6 was enriched by a Pierce Direct rab6 reporter mRNA abundance was measured by quantitative RT-PCR with nluc primer. rp49 abundance was used for normalization. b, Knockdown of Upf1 doesn't affect abundance of endogenous rab6. upf1 was knocked down efficiently by Actin promoter (left panel). Native rab6 mRNA abundance was measured by quantitative RT-PCR with rab6-3'UTR primer. rp49 abundance was used for normalization. c, d) Knockdown of NMD associated factors increases rab6-based reporter transcript. upf3 (BDSC_58181) and smg5 (BDSC_62261) were knocked down efficiently by Actin promoter. rp49 abundance was used for normalization. Data represent means of three independent experiments + s.d in a-d. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001; ns, P > 0.05 by Student's t-test.
